
Limestone Rock Assayed $532 

Prospector Returns lo Maravilles 
Wilhoul Guide to Hunl Losl Mine 

CONVAIR LISTS 
DESIGN 'FIRSTS' 

Consolidated Vultee Aircraft 
Corporation's contribution to 
aviation progress is best meas
ured in its products. Equally 
important, however, are ad
vancements in the design, de
velopment, and methods of 
manufacturing aircraft. Among 
them are these: 

BY J. FRANK DOBIE. 
R was over a year before Mc

Call got back to the Maravillas 
and to the hill where Solito, 
pounding his 
fists on the 
r o ck s, said 
"Forty . five 
feet d ow n, 
pure go 1 d." 
He went alone 
this time. car
rying enough 
provisions in 
his T-M ode 1 
Ford to last a 
month. He did 
not · try to 
drive farther 
than BI a ck 
Gap, where he 
got a pack 
burro. He load
ed on a light 

J. FRANK 
DOBIE. 

less distance from Solito Hill
Reagan Canyon cuts into the Rio 
Grande. On up above the Mara. 
villas, Boquillas Canyon starts in. 
The first surveyor of the region 
was "a Frenchman" who started 
in at the mouth of Reagan Can
yon. moving upstream with his 
section lines. The sections were 
surveyed off a half mile wide, 
with river front. and two miles 
deep. About the same time, or a 
little later, another surveyor 
started in at the mouth of Bo
g uillas Canyon, laying off sec
lions downstream. Only a bee can 
go straight in that country. Many 
section lines were run on paper 
instead of on the gnarled and 
crumpled land. As was inevitable, 
some surveys overlapped. Sec
tions of land that show on maps 
of the Big Bend have turned out 
to be non-existent on the ground. 
The state owns mineral rights on 
alternate sections. 

bedroll, grub, and tools, and, rifle 
in band, drove the burro, Mex
ican muleteer style , to the spring 
at the mouth of the Maravillas, FIVE-WEEK CAMP. 
where he made camp. His main McCall took in only about 80 
object was to familiarize him- cartridges. Before he got out he 
self with the lay of the land and wished he had taken more- and 
find out who owned Solito Hill. he did not have to use many to 

From survey maps in the State keep in meat. A few months 
Land Office at Austin and from ahead of him, some American 
other sources, he had learned hunters had crossed the Rio 
about the tangle of titles over Grande, looking for higger bucks, 
parts of the Big Bend- a tangle been stopped by five Mexican 
that still helps lawyers and sur- rurales (rangers), and killed 

horseback or walk and endure 
that harsh land, crossing the Rio 
Grande of the Big Bend, at 
places where it is not canyon
bound. is a rather personal mat
ter, government regulations be
ing more theoretical than actual. 

McCall stayed for five weeks, 
during which time he did not 
see another American. When he 
came out, he came in the night, 
crawling for about 2½ miles on 
his hands and knees, sounding 
out for rattlesnakes ahead of 
him with a sotol stalk. It was 
the season of the year when the 
thermometer goes to 120 or 
above. He swore never to go 
back in summer. 

Arriving at Black Gap, he 
found the ranch house, never 
anything but a subdivision sta
tion. deserted and no provisions 
in sight. Somebody had taken the 
coils from his Ford car, leaving 
it no more useful than a stick
~orse. He was weak from hunger. 
He spent one of his remaining 
cartridges on a jackrabbit. After 
recuperating for three days on 
water and jackrabbit meat. he 
set out afoot for Marathon: On 
the way he met a man in a T
Model who took him to town, 
where he got coils for his own 
car, and brought him back. 

First use of steel tubing in 
aircraft construction in the 
United States ·went into the 
TW-3 trainer, first airplane pro
duced by Consolidated Aircraft 
Corporation after the company 
was founded in East Green
wich, R. I., May 29, 1923. 

lime he went to East Texas for 
a spell and gambled on a wild
cat well that missed oil. The pro
longed illness of his mother fur
ther delayed him. 

In 1934 he managed to interest 
Dr. Brinkley of Del Rio in min
with beef; taking their pay in 
coffee and .30-.30- cartridges, 
They spoke of a gringo who had 
been down on the Rio Grande 
alone in 1926 and had done some 
shooting. 

ROCK YIELDS $532. 
A prospector named Burnham 

-he prospected with a hammer 
-was camped at the Maravillas 

veyors make a living. About 15 them. Americans were not we!- He knew the lay of the land 
miles below the mouth of the come on that stretch of the Rio now, but who owned the minerals 

_M_ar_a_v_il_la_s_-__ b_u_t_a_ c_on_s_id_e_r_a_bl-'y_G_r_a_n_d_e_. _F_o_r_m_e_n_w_h_o_ca_n_r_id_e_1 under Solito Hill? /\.fter 18 
months of investigation and par
leying, he leased mining rights 
on a section of land from Mrs. 
Josephine Bullis. widow and heir 
of Gen. John L. Bullis- the man, 
then a lieutenant. to "(horn Soli
to 's mother had given him and 
who had died in San Antonio in 
1911. 

nIINING LEASE SIGNED. 

spring. He had a piece of lime
stone rock, sprinkled with dolo
mite or quartz and evidently con
taining gold, It was as heavy as 
iron and weighed perhaps 15 
pounds. McCall offered him $50 
for it and showed him the cash. 
He refused and sent it to an as
sayer in New Orleans, agreeing 
to take half of whatever it was 
worth for an analysis. A day or 
two before McCall came out, 
Burnham received a check on a 
New Orleans bank for $532. He 
died not long after this. He had 
told McCall that the rock came 
from the foot of Solito Hill, 
though he knew nothing of Soli
to's story. He had been prospect
ing for . the Lost Nigger Mine. 

The complexities of life-that's 
one way to put it-kept McCall 
from returning to the search of 
gold for some time. In 1931 he 
took along two men who wanted 
to prospect. All they did was 
hunt deer while he spent most of 
his time getting a new axle for 
the broken-down car and carry
ing it 18 miles afoot. On this 
trip, however. he learned that 
two men had been taking rocks 
out of a cave right at the place 
in the canyon where Solito had 
pointed, saying "We went in 
there." His theory is that a flood 

. McCall found no such rock 
~imself, but a sample of outcrop 
m the canyon under Solito Hill 
assayed $136 to the ton. He told 
his backer, Dr. Brinkley of Del 
Rio, that it would take $30,000 to 
sink a major shaft and get the 
mine working. Brinkley, a sick 
man himself now, wanted to take 
in anoth er man with money and 
leave McCall with only a one
third interest. McCall refused, 
and before long Brinkley died. 

Solito Hill is stilJ undeveloped. 
A good dirt road runs near it 
now. "If I owned all the gold in 
the Rocky Mountains, I'd still 

from a clou_dburst-probably the want to go in and develop this 
only real ram m years-had ex- mine," McCall says. "It's on the 
posed the openmg to the cave. most frontier spot left in Te,.as. 

The next · time McCall went I Some things seem to be for cer
back, the opening was closed tain individuals. I may be the 
~~~\~: JI <;_ /i,:mrc ~} hat ~~ earth- indivi_du_~l for whom this gold is 

Street by Any Other Name 
May Be Changed Anytime 

PARIS, May 30 (NANA). -
Things that change almost as 
often as French governments are 
Paris street names. Since the 
war 26 streets and 12 subway 
stations have switched names. 
Nobody knows when he'll wake 
up one morning to find he no 
longer lives in Avenue Carnot 
but in Boulevard Sausisson, 

The result is confusion. Taxi 
drivers whirl madly for hours 
searching for streets that were 
there yesterday, but have van
ished. 

Said· a municipal councilor: 
"You should hear some of the 
street names suggested. Sooner 
or later the widow of every ob
scure painter, hack poet or crazy 
inventor comes along and de· · 
mands a street to commemorate 
her husband." 

America's f Ir st turboprop 
transport (gas turbine engines 
driving propellers), the Convair
Turboliner, made its initial flight 
at San Diego on Dec. 29, 1950. 
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KRUGER'S ••. Since 1907 

Congralufalioru ... 

to a great name 1n aviation 

from a great 

in diamonds 

name 

FORT WORTH IS PROUD TO 
HAVE CONVA I R . •• THE 
WORLD'S LARGEST INTE-

GRATED AIRCRAFT FACTO~ 

A GREAT NAME IN DIAMONDS 

Successors to Louis Daiches Jewelers 

CONGRATULATIONS 

ON 
YOUR 

Thirtieth Anniversary 
and the great success 

you have made. We are 

exceedingly fortunate 

to have an institution 

so mammoth as yours with 

a payroll of more than 

$ I 00,000,000.00 annually. 

This means prosperity 

for us all. 
I 

PH. ED-3321 
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under Solito Hill? f..fter · 18 ~~~~,:....=,, :.{ ~{~i ..:, :.._~ :op :::1 ~~~a"~.,-=~",~~ -._c. cc~'°,"'~'°•=~'-~ -=,-=f =-f,.--~,-f-~----1 months of investigation and par-
leying, he leased mining rights 
on a section of land from Mrs. 
Josephine Bullis, widow and heir 
of Gen. John L. Bullis- the man, 
then a lieutenant, to V(hom Soli
to's mother had given him and 
who had died in San Antonio in 
1911. 

The complexities of Hie-that's 
one way to put it-kept McCall 
from returning to the search of 
gold for some time. In 1931 he 
took along two men who wanted 
to prospect. All they did was 
hunt deer while he spent most of 
his time getting a new axle for 
the broken-down car and carry
ing it 18 miles afoot. On this 
trip, however, he learned that 
two men had been taking rocks 
out of a cave right at the place 
in the canyon where Solito had 
pointed, saying "We went in 
there." His theory is that a flood 
from a cloudburst-probably the 
only real rain in years-had ex
posed the opening to the cave. 

The next · time McCall went 
back, the opening was closed 
again. He figured that an earth
quake which shook windows in 
San Antonio houses had brought 
down rocks in the loose forma
tion along the canyon. About this 

two· before Mcca"n came yout: 
Burnham received a check on a 
New Orleans bank for $532. He 
died not long after this. He had 
told McCall that the rock came 
from the foot of Solito Hill, 
though he knew nothing of Soli
to's story. He had been prospect
ing for the Lost Nigger Mine. 

McCall found no such rock 
himself, but a sample of outcrop 
in the canyon under Solito Hill 
assayed $136 to the ton. He told 
his backer, Dr. Brinkley of Del 
Rio, that it would take $30,000 to 
sink a major shaft and get the 
mine working. Brinkley, a sick 
man himself now, wanted to take 
in another man with money and 
leave McCall with only a one
third interest. McCall refused, 
and before long Brinkley died. 

Solito Hill is stilI undeveloped. 
A good dirt road runs near it 
now. "If I owned all the gold in 
the Rocky Mountains, I'd still 
want to go in and develop this 
mine," McCall says. "It's on the 
most frontier spot left in Texas. 
Some things seem to be for cer
tain individuals. I may be the 
individual for whom this gold Is 
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HAVE CON VAIR ... THE 
WORLD'S LARGEST INTE-
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meant. It sure was not meant ~or Houston at Sixth 
some other men who have tried ED-4464 
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Leader In Natlonal Defense • • • -Community Bullder 
Congratulations to Consolidated Vultee on their ELEVENTH year in Fort Worth 

••• their THIRTIETH year as an aircraft industry! 

In much the same pioneering spirit that early Americans opened up new frontiers, 

Convair took the lead in establishing giant aircraft industries in Texas. Today 

the Fort Worth plant is the world's largest integrated•aircraft factory ••• an 
important part of our national defense. Employing over 20,000 people, with a 

payroll exceeding 100 million dollars annually, the Convair plant plays • vital 

role in the prosperity and growth of Fort Worth and the surrounding area. 

It is destined to make even greater contributions to our nation's defense ~fforts 

and Fort Worth's economic progress in the years ahe~d. 


